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M4 . HAHKI5 DRUGGIST.

DRUGGIST, Robin son's Prepared Ba-
ity, Imperial Granum.

Malted Milk, IP Under Opera House.Mellins Food,

Under Messenger opera house

- .? This Argus o'er the people's rights, No soothing strains of Maia's sun.
- k Doth an eternal vigil keep Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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CREATORS OF MORALS.EXTRAORDINARY ACTION Highest of all in Leavening Power, Latest U. S. Gov't ReportDEATH OF TECUMTHE. A VERDICT OF GUILTY.1 BY CHINESE FANATICS. A Crazy Lover.

New Orleans, Aug. 22 A fsThe Story as Told hy the Son of One of His
o- -voung man named Louis Gervars111CUUS.

A new account of the death of aged 24 vears, attempted to killTHE WINSTON RIOTERS WKKE
ON THE PART OF THE GOVERNthe great Indian chieftain 'le- -

THE AMERICAN MISSION AT
FOO-CHO- W ATTACKED BY

AN ARMED MOB.

YESTERDAY CONVICTED

AND SENTENCED.cumseh, or Tecumthe, was found MENT OF CHINA,
Miss Eugenia JSIethancourt ana
her father about 12 o'clock to-

day, on Villere street, because of
the refusal of the young lady to
marry him. He had been court-
ing the girl for more than two

among the papers of Richard J.
Conner, editor of the Peru Sen- - Ik N4K 2211353253 IT

STATEMENT AS TO THE WALLEltCASEOf the 17, Sent ui, 3 went lor iwuivcFOUK NATIVE SCHOLAKS AVOl'SBEl). PUIS IE
tin el, and widely known, and who
died on July 25th. It contains
information touching the ques years and claims they were en

The Chanel and School House Were Liu Ping Chang, Originator of the Keceuttion that has heretofore been
widely disputed. A. BARGAIN

Mouths, 11 for Four Months,
and 3 for three Months,

Winston, N. C, Aug. 22.

The iury-th-is morning returned

gaged to be married, but her la-

ther interfered and prevented
the marriage.

To-da- y he called at the homeMr. Conner said: "My iatner
"I OAA ' 31

Hostilities between "culture"
and the pursuit of wealth have
moderated until we can see glim-

merings of the time when a so-

cialistic jeremaid against busi-
ness competition or a demagogic
campaign against mercantile
methods will be as dishonered as
a defense of common theft.

Professor Hadley sa,ys in the
Yale Review that in the effort to
make money the economist per-
ceives the most powerful incen
tive to work in the service of the
community that the world has
yetknown. He continues:

To this extent he may be said
to glorify the pursuit of wealth,
in showing that it is a means of
mutual service, instead of mu-

tual robbery, an honorable am

Wrecked But the American Teach-

ers Escaped Without Injury.

Hong: Konsr, Aue. 22. An

liiots, Appointed Commissioner
to Investigate Them.

London, Aug. 23. A dispatch INof the girl and demanded thatwas in command oi ouu ineuuiy
Indians in the battle of the
Thames in Canada. His command a verdict of guilty against seven

otheroutrage has bee rt committed she marry him at once. On her
refusal he went away, but soon from Shanghai to the Pall Mall

Gazette says the Chinese Govupon missionaries hearFooChow.
The American missionaries has
been attacked by a large and in--

returned and renewed his de-

mand. Again the girl refused
and, Gervars becoming crazed

was attached to Colonel Paul s

regiment in that battle. His In-

dians did some good service and
contributed to the defeat of the
British and Indians.

ernment has made a most extra-

ordinary appointment in connecfuriaed mo b armed with various
weapons. with disappointment, drew a re-

volver and fired twice at the tion with the outrages upon the
English missionaries. The for"After the battle, late in theThe chapel and school house of

the mission were wrecked and voung lad v. Her father rushed

teen of the twenty-thre- e negro
rioters, which have been on trial
here for several days. Two of
these were discharged by Judge
Brown, on account of old age and
infirmity. Mitigating testimony
was then offered as to several of
the defendents who had pleaded
guilty. Two or three, against
whom they were separate iudict-ment- s

for carrying concealed
weapons, plead guilty and judg-
ment was suspended on account

o

C3

afternoon, he was summoned to
the headquarters of Col. R. M.four of the native scholars were in on hearing the shots and Ger-

vars shot him three times. Mak
merly degraded Liu Ping Chang
who is generally regarded as the
actual originator of the Chengtu

ISO

cr
72

Johnson, who stated to him thatwounded. The foieign teachers,
however, escaped injury. ing his wav from the house, heit was the rumor that the great met a voung sister of .the girl bition instead of a base one. ButA strons: anti-foreig- n local riots, has been definitely apchief Tecumthe, was among the

slain in battle, and requested myfeeling prevails at Foo Chow, in thus elevating it to its properand knocked her down with the
butt of his nistol. He then ran pointed imperial high commis-

sioner to investigate the circum-
stances which led to the out

father to take some of his friend-
ly Indians and search the field of sentence in the former case. to the old basin with the inten- - place in the social order, he al-

so reduces it to its proper place.
and it is spreading among the
populace, who are parading the
rjublic thoroughfares with cries FOLDING GRIBS(o)

tiou of committing suicide, butand ascertain if it were indeed
after iumninid in he changed hisout the foreign'driviof true. My father immediately break and the facts connected

with the outrages themselves.

After court opened this after-
noon statements were made by
the counsel for their respective
clients, asking the court to deal
gentlv with them. Judge Brown

By understanding the uses of the
commercial system, he is able
the more effectively to criticise

took with him four or five Dela- -devils." mind and swam out and was cap-
tured bv the police. Miss Neth- -

We have reduced the price from $2.00 to 1,25. This is an oppor-
tunity to buy a FOLDING CRIB with woven wb-- e mattress cheaperthan they have ever been bought.London, Aug. 22. A dispatch vvares and began the search, The appointment has caused theancourt's wounds are slight, butto the Times from Hong-Kong- , which was successful. When

they found the body some her father is seriously hurt.this afternoon, confirms the dis utmost dissatisfaction and indig-
nation among the former

its abuses. The day is past, if
ever there was one, when indis-

criminate condemnation of busi

stated that he had given this
matter a great deal of earnest
thought. He did not want to bepatch from Hon-Kon- g announc Rotjall & Borden,ing the attack upon the Ameri-

can mission near Fno-Uhow- , and

of the Indians were not
at all sure that it was that
of Tecumthe. There was a
striking resemblance between

severe nor weak in asserting the ness methods and business amA dispatch to the Times from
Will Eight in Dallas,

New YTork Herald.
New York, Aug. 23 bition can be effective. lheShanghai confirms the report -- When in Need oi- -

majesty ot the law. if those
people had dispersed when

to do so by lawful au
a dangerous state of the popu
lace of that city.

According to the Times dis moralist who tries to show thatMavnr Frank P. Holland, of that Liu Ping Chang, formerly
Dallas, Texas, who recently money-getti- ng is a mean thingthority he said there would have Viceroy of Szu Chuan, has beenpatch, the American school was

the two brothers, Tecumthe and
the prophet, but one of them had
a spot or defect on one of his
eyes. One of the Delawares
stooped down and pushed open

FI A 11 DW AR Elmis- -situated just outside of the "West been no prosecution. They were
crivon airmle time to disperse. If

overshoots the mark. His own
acts, in his daily life, are unus- -to investigate the outnnrKott-Pitsimmnn- s fight. IS 1Q SlOUGrgate of Foo-Chow- .

The dispatch adds: they chose to defy the law theythe eyelid, and it was at once ully enough to convict him of inrages upon foreign nations. OF EVERY VARIETYcould not come in court and say this city, and is stopping at the
Marlborough hotel. When I sawThe situation at Ku-Uhen- g is known that the dead man was

consistency. The economist, onIn the House of Commons tothpv did not mean to do it. Itunchanged. Captain John S indeed Tecumthe.
was hot-heade- d rashness in the

1 O 1

the mayor yesterday and asked
iust how Texas stood on the big

-- SUCH AS- -During the political campaignNewell of the United States
cruiser Detroit, and Dr. Hart

day Mr. Robert W. Hanbury,
Financial Secretary to the Posts
office Department, stated in re- -

extreme. It was only a mercnui
the other hand, in pointing out
the reasons why modern business
methods are approved by society

of 1840 it was universally as
previdence that prevented many tight, he s-i-

serted bv the Democrats thathave gone therefrom Foo-Cho- Guns, Pistols, Animation, House Furnishingthat after the first rlv to nuestion by Mr. rieniirer Tinware. Stoves,
Goods, etc,on both sides irom oeing Kineu,

- x may t,uyCol. Johiison killed Tecumthe.More anti foreign placards and
namnhlets are being distributed or bad shooting, he did not know day of next September there will Heaton, that it was the intention puts himself in a position to con-

demn those methods when theyMy father often declared that be' no law on the statute books of of the Government to follow upit could not be, that an old Indi Texas which will prohibit physiat Canton.
London, Aug. 23. A Shang re carried to a point where theythe efforts of their predecessors

which. He deemed it his duty
to impose sentence on most of
tliPSfi prisoners. He would try

an warrior and a camp follower
cal culture contests from taking in office toward the establish cease to be of social service andof the expeditions in Canadahai dispatch to the Times, says

to i moose a sentence according place in the State. At present It will pay you to call onus before placing your orders.ment of a parcels post servicethat hi. M. S. Rainbow left Foo violate instead of futhering thei i : . , i . , . 4 i . . . .iv.. f i i i - j between the United States andsucn a law exists, uuu u.y uuto the degree oi cuipaDiinyChow yesterday for Yokohama, purposes which have justified
named Wheatley, was probably
Tecumthe's slayer. He was a
bitter Indian hater and a crank
on that subject. He was not en

Great Britain.While some would think he was amendment of the last Legisla-
ture it will become null and voidthough her presence at Foo- - their existense.Sir John Leng, member for
after midnight of August 31.Chow is urgently required.

Washington, D. C. Aug. 22 Not alone in producing for theDundee, asked whether therolled as a soldier, but went to
Respectfully,"The recent proclamation of

enjoyment of the masses all th

too lenient, still others would
think they ought not to be pun-
ished at all. With him it was a
matter of conscience.

Seventeen of the rioters were
. i . j . i .

The Chinese Legation here had battle on his own account. He, Governor Culberson will have no
Board of Trade could not control
the railway trains which were
now racing daily between Lon material comforts of our time hasnot been apprised of the latest

attack upon American missions bearing whatever. In it he saidtoo, was killed in the ngnt. le-cum- the

was shot through the the effort after individual wealth
ihe would enforce the law to the don and Aberdeei. The extra Smith&Yelsent to tne count v ruiiu, unee vertonby the Chinese fanatics near Foo

for twelve months, eleven for letter, and there is no doubt that ordinary speed attained by these been a benefit. In the domain of
Chow until show the Associated

breast, and the wound plainly
showed that he came to his
death from the effects of a shot
from a small bore riiie, such

he will. He is a young and de trams, he declared, was certain practical morality, a commercialPress dispatch bringing the four months and three for three
months. One was fined fifty termined man. and no influence to result m a lemuie dLtmeui,. civilization is the hisrhest point vvecan compete in prices with n vone.news. The minister expressed re

on earth would move him from Mr. Unas. T. ivicn, president! , in h roahorlgret at the occurance through his . m "I 1 "I A. iA. V , ww- - v ,

his duty in enforcing any law of the .Boam or x rade, repliedinterpreter. uy uuiutviiiu..
dollars and cost, and three were
discharged upon payment of
cost. Several negroes plead
guilty during the progress of the
trial.

It is freely admitted at the le - But, as 1 said belore, there win tnat tiie boord had no power to
be no law which can prohibit the interfere in the matter. The Development 01 credit is an

gatioj that in the present state
of feeling in China, growing out absolute measure of the degreecontest. public, he said, must rely upon

The law enacted last Fall em- - tne common sense of the railwayof and prejudices of In court this afternoon Clement to which honesty of living prehndies a clause which gives ex- -

as the frontiersman usually
carried. A few feet from
the dead body of Tecumthe
was found that of Wheatly,
who had been killed in the thick-
est of the fight, at a point to
which he had pressed himself
near where the great chieftain
fell.

"At the time it was the uni-
versal belief with the soldiers
who participated in the battle
and knew Wheatlv. that it was

companies. vails. Commerce inculcates thethe natives, and especially be
cause of the recent war, all for

HJ L 11.1 ii OUllVi tvJ. vij j.v- - tj v .:i7i; m. iw im plicit authority to license glove to the CentralA dispatch Should bear in Mindsentiment of honesty and doesNews from Paris says that theViq effort COllteSLS. 1.1H3 liueuao ice 10 y, --THATframed currency to
which will, of course, be readily French Government has issued a vastly more in creating a habiteigners in the interior of China

are in more or less danger, The
hope is expressed at the legation

that Arthur Tuttle, whom the
negroes were trying to protect. paid. J. J. Smith, formerly As statement concerning the nego of honesty. The fulfillment of My Store is Headquarterssistant Attorney General under contracts at whatever sacrificethat the missionaries win recog tiations between France and the

United States in regard to theCulberson: George Clark, ofhad written a letter from the
Denitentiary which stated thatnize this state of things and will is an essential of well-orga- niz

Waco, candidate for Governor in case of John L. Waller, formerly FORthe riothe who did the killing. Col. upon the night 01 commerce. The observance ofAmerican consul at Madagascar
who was sentenced by a court contract obligations in businesstV-r- ,mlnt00ve snrl wn.s mount- - 1,WI Vim whprR the vtlC hers uanaa. iui "i,and former District Judge martial to a long term of imprisA nmnA nltr rrrVi a. cwnvd 1 A V, ; AT r Ma.nlr coir! lUdSTe. leads to an observance ot exH I M il I 111 I I 1 If II 1 V V Ull V UIIVJ. 11 I II t . I ' III I LI . . X. Mi.uu j. y ut-vi-. i

of thev4- - mont nTi thi to ,p-- incnei, ui uuyo i niimeni OU OOUVtUllULlan d large horse pistols. '1 ecum -
pressed and implied contracts in

given informabut he opinions m wmi-- u tucj charge oi naviugthe was killed by a squirrel rifle fleet upon the prisoners all oter relations of life lead

seek the treaty ports until the
excitement subsides and normal
conditions are restored.

The utmost confidence was ex-

pressed of the intention of the
Chinese imperial government to
protect the Christian missions as
far as possible, and the last edict
from the JEmpeior, issued within
the past ten days, was quoted as
evidence of this intention.

Officials of the State Depart

that the fight can De orougnt on t;on to tneHovas concerning theand not bv a horse pistol, and did it in behalf of Mr. Ziglar. to it and makes it easy and reguwithout possible interference movements of the Frenchthe claim that Johnson killed who courted the fullest mvesti- - Flour, Sugar Staple Groceries,
AND GENERAL SUPPLIES.lar,nation of such a charge. Judge from the fctate authorities. troops, etc. Proceeding in a

"I have also talked with Sheriff most courteous manner the
'Ben' Cabell. If the fight is statement sets forth that a mem- - Commercial competition creBrown said he hadn't the slight-

est idea that the charge was ates sometinsr else. It calls forKnv. tho A moT-m-n A mhassv a.t,the officerstormed he will be

Tecumthe wTas not made for
many years after the battle."
Indianapolis News.

Smallest of the Republics.
On the route from the Italian

continent to Caprera lies Tavo-lara- ,

an island a mile wide, which

Paris has been allowed to visit care of the body and intellect. Intrue, or that there was the
slightest intention to do harm to
Tuttle.

ment said that it was probable whose duty it will be to stop it.
While he has never before an Waller in the prison at Clair-- the most advanced business com-- 1 R. E. PIPKIN.the riot was one which was re

. . j j i a :nounced his intention, .he told me vaux. but adds tnat tne Ameriported to the State Department munities, the two first objects
are honesty and efficiency. Every

The special term of court
closed this afternoon. It is still that he could see no reason why can claim that he was unjustlyseveral days ago as occurmg at

Ynn.or-F- n. a nlace not far from he should interfere in any Legiti- -Vin.s fortv-nv- e inhabitants, iing and illesrally convicted and sen--helieved that several negroes
Charles Albert, of Piedmont, haye died from wounas received mately licensed physical culture tenced can be examined only additional advance raises the

standard and all men who aim at
success must guide themselves

made Paul, the head of the Bar transcript otwhen the officialduring the riot, but their friends comesi. Better Than fl Gold Mine !does not of the courtthe i proceedingscWooHol1 in IrPPn n the r "lexas seuuuieiii

0 X

FoosChow.
The facts in the case corres-

pond so closely to the report of
the Yung-F- u affair that it is be-

lieved the same report having

toloni family, owner, king and
absolute ruler of the place in Madagascar ar- -names and the particulars from favor the contest. The best peo martial held in by the standard. There is less
1836. savs the New York Press State would preter a rives in Paris.5; therjublic. pie ot tne

, . , 1 imi. .TTViirtK ti' i 1 1.1 it", Vmt.For fortv-si- x vears he manag' Copenhagen, Aug. 23. Duredreached Hong-Kon- g, was cabled WhlCll J" VH4.iv - - , "The Hotel Phoenix,
and less endurance of drunken-nes- s.

irregularity and unreliab-
ility. The mind must be kept

not having such a law tney are There is no farming' on earth so pro M F Parhani, Rocky Mount,ing a storm at Nyroburg, on the
Lvm-Fiord- . yesterday, severalas a new outrage. MinisterDen-b- y

was informed of the Yung-F- u
fitable as raising tine tobacco manured
with Orinoco (ruano.

500 pounds, $50 pur hundred
200 pounds, $02 per huudrod

was leased to Efird Bros, and
Frank Brown, will be opened
under the managment of J. A.
Efird next week.

clear aad the body capable offarm houses were struck by

his little kingdom admir-
ably; and, dying, he ex-

pressed the wish that the islan-
ders should be allowed to govern
themselves. The experiment

I give below a partial list of promi Bisco Pittman, Epworth, 531 pounds,liarhtninsr. The houses were continuous work. nent farmers wno used this brand, and $38.09 ier hundredset on fire, and the flames spread prices obtained for the tobacco:Moral sentiments have been G A Williams, Ring-wood-
,

W J JacKson, W intorvlUe, JN (J; yins-- , fiftv buildinsrs were de

entirely unwilling to avail them-
selves of such an opportunity to
advertise the State. At any rate
that is the attitude of the busi-
ness men of Dallas. Usually
Texas does not take an interest
in such matters as these, but
when it came to be the biggest
sporting event, undoubtedly,
which has ever taken place in

pounds, $05 per hundred.

affair, and this win De investi-
gated by the commission which
has gone to Ku-Chen-

The Old Man Holds the Farm.
Acolored man owns a little farm

of nine acres in the very middle
of the Vanderbilt domaid at Bilt- -

a, w

stroyed.
talked with abundant fluency for
thousands of years among Hin

It was a stockholders meeting
of the North Carolina Midland
Railroad held here Monday in-

stead of the North Carolina Road
as was printed.

R L Daniel, Rocky Mount, 218 pounds,
$o8.So per hundredIn a few years more we shall

proved successful, and Tavolara
was declared a republic in 1886,
while two years later the State
was formally recognized by the
Italian Government. Its Presi-
dent is elected for five years,
and its public officials give their

doos, Egyptians and Japanese Geo M Tucker, Greenville, 200 pounds,

800 pounds, $50 per hundred
700 pounds, $55 per hundred
100 pounds, $75 per hundred

From 23 acres received $0,000
I want a good live agent in every

town to handle Orinoco Guano.
Also Farmers' Bone and my othov

brands all of which are well establish-
ed. Farmers all want there : write for
prices, Manufactiued by

$98.10 per hundredbe able to travel to Central But commercial civilization has J O Bryan, Battleboro,

i i

2

b

fS."

j,
-

St .

CHICAGO RACES.morfi an d he will not sell. Van actually made morality. It has 5UU pounds, Spa.oU per hundred
296 pounds, $83.67 per hundredderbilt has offered $1,000 an Chicago, Aug. 22. Joe Patchen America, tue uis compelled what we call respectaservices free of charge. Women Howard & Smithson, Battleboro, 210r t r--o ; r h t V.oata frnm . U llion wiil uui a gun i.

pounds, $61.50 per hundredbility on the street and in theParkWashington

1

'Z2

. I

navetue pieveio R. Gentry at

America by rail. A standard
gauge road is to be built from
Guatemala's inter-ocea- nic rail-

way to the Mexican border,
where connection, will be made
with the projected extension of
Mexico's line from Oaxaca.

home. The elevation of the wifebywenasmeu. U.ja.-,- Thpm was a strong Rev. George Ilebbard Killed
Fall From a Train.Tliief Arrested. breeze blowing down the stretch, and the value placed on children

as future citizens are largely the
. ROYSTRR,TARBOROi N C.

Jim Raifohd, colored, broke ail starter McArdy delayed the
Wilmington Messenger.into the bouse or a coiorea man first, heat until after the second results of the same cause. The

acre for it in vain. His last otter
was 20,000 for the holding, but
Uncle Tom shook his head and
would not take it. Imagine
what a fortune $20,000 would be
to such a poor old colored man!
But he declined it. The old dar-

key's cabin is so close to Mr.
Vanderbilt as to make itself con-

spicuous. It it almost directly
under the great wall aboye which
the castle has been erected. One

in Dudlev on vesterday and stole hnt of the 2.25 class. After Tarboro. N. C, Aug, 23. The restraints on tryanay have beena pistol, pair of shoes and coat, sc.orinsr twice McArdv erave the sad news was received nere yes
obtained and "kept by the comInformation was sent to tnis city WOrd on easy terms, the neavy terday 01 tne tragic ana un time iy

Our American type is the most

thoroughly commercial and the
most thoroughly consistent of all

types in the pursuit of wealth.

owith description ot party, lhe TC;nd and track precluding the death of Rev. George ueooard. mercial strength of the pursuit
of wealth. The first libertiesoolice were instructed to be on r,oSSibilitv of breaking a record, rector of Trinity parish. New AVOID Bulk Soda !' . , 1 n .1 il ' T AT ,4-- .- - 1 : 1 I tr 1 J1J! 1 i C A - .

the JOOK out ior tne tniei. auuuu m;0 the half they raced necK and xorK, ana iortueriy rector ui iub conquered by the people afterTsTo r.ln.s liprp monopolizes land Bad soda spoils good flour.4 o'clock yesterday evening norir when McHenrv called on Episcopal church of this place.fj-nl- d almost strike it with a the confusion of the Dark Agesholdings or social privilegesChief Freeman saw a man near Gentry- - aud he forged to the fore It is presumed that he fell fromstone's throw of the castle. Find accrued to the commercial towns.
Every man fails and is 'esteemeding it impracticable to wipe out

the blot, Vanderbilt has done his It was the business men of Lio- n-
a failure unless he can learn to ebest to effect the little farm by don who tamed nobles and mon
acquire a competency or to at

surrounding it with a ring of tall archs: who upheld John Wilkes,

Pure soda the best soda, comes
only in packages.

bearing this trade mark Ejf
It costs no more than inferior package soda
never spoils the flour always keeps soft.

Beware of imitation trade marks and labels,
and insist on packages

bearing these words

least conserve wnth increasetrees. These are growing rapid

that answered the description. still and in the stretch made his found was unconscious, death fol-Upo- n

approach, however, Rai- - cau Patchan responded gamely xowed shortly. His numerous,
ford, for it proved to be him, an. won easily in 2,05i, with friends here are shocked to learn
began to move off. Chief Free- - Gentry a length to the bad. In offcbisdeath.
man called upon him to halt, but the second heat, Patchen led all Raia fell ieaviiy iQ Northern
Raiford. seeing that he was the way. McIIenry went to whip Iudiana couatiGS last night,
cornered, faced about and pulled at the half but Gentry could not breakiQf, a drought which threat- -

CDfreed the press and extended thewhat he may inherit. And inlv. and before long nobody will
suffrage. Ex.commercial competition, withbe able to see from the castle the

old man's humble cabin and its freedom of opportunity, the
American type has become theffiw surrounding acres. That it is hisgun. Jjrop iauu nanus reSpond. Gurry punea atcnen .

n , trt . n immGnse crorj of
riiirA obstinacv which impelled Word was received in Newup or you're a dead nigger, com-- up jogging home in 2.07i. The CQrn The storm was the first r.lfln,nesr, suciallv and the most
the old colored man to hold inandea tne uniei. rie compiieu third heat was easily raicnenB. th th visited that section in York yesterday that the De AIM AND ..HAMMER SODA!as the Chief had the drop on him. efficient industrially.on to his farm is by no

nearly two or three months. fender could not leave Bristol onRaiford was brought before Beau in mind the big excur-
sion to Richmond, Va., Septem Literature is at last learning tomeans certain. He has had

vers to advise him. He said with Mondav night. This means that 9
OMavor Hill. Upon hearing the

riav due respect to the philan
Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold toy grocers everywhere.

Write for Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Recipes FREE.The best shirting- calicoes going this it will be impossible to have anyber 12th. under the management
of Mr. R. E. Pipkin. It will be thropy of the modern commercialevidence he "was sent to jail,

charged with larceny and carry-
ing concealed weapons.

race on Tuesday.
week; at 4c. per yard, at

JOS. ED WARDS J

a shy look: "Oh, I'll I'll sell.
When Mr. Vanderbilt offers me
what my farm is wuff, I'll sell." system.a delightful trip.


